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( 1931, Western Newspaper Union.) The

overy task wrought out in patienMs Ca
Brtings a bleastsing to the doer;

Joy comes to the waiting worker, You
But eludes the swift pursuer.

0 Y(
A FEW FOREIGN SOUP8.

Many of these soups are too con- SA

pleated for a mere American to pro
pare, for they call WI
for too many meal
things not easily
obtainable; the
following is a
good example:

S Russian Cab-
SIbags, Soup.-Out

Into small squates
two medulam sized onions and fry
them in two ounces of butter, add one

sad one-half pounds of saner krant
coarsely chopped and stew together as
until all moisture is extracted. ente

Sprinkle with a tablespoonful of flour far

and three tablespoonfuls of sour of
Seam. Mix well and moisten with little

three quarts of brotb. When boiling serv

add one partly roasted duck, one Ti

pound of breast df beef cut in three a
or four pieces and a few pork san. one

sages. .at simmer gently until the In- fils

gredients are well done. Remove the togs

dock, beef and sausages from the Seaw
soup, add one cupful of sour cream, add
mseason to taste, add the meats, ban

chopped parsley and serve. and
Japanese Fish oaip.-81Ice very fine 81

one carrot, one turnip, one onion and g8
two 'leeks, fry gently In one-fourth ful
capful of batter for . few minutes, fal

add th, same amount ,p flour, mix oe
well, add one teaspoolful of curry Wh

powder, stir for a few minutes and fort
moisten with fish toek. Boll for I v
twenty minutes, the add one small two
potato cut oin squares, two ounces of mnl
cooked rice, one small chill pepper bleu
and half the rind of a letmo grated;

simmaer twenty minutes . Add eight}e
Ounces of half a pound of sounder
cat in squares and the same amount of I
of cod bshredded small. Let boil for

eight minutes, season to taste and pu
"e"e. - n

Sooh t ew sw-Pat sxgo-ie
onions and one and one-half pounds s
of bambarger steak Into an Iron ket-I
tie. Season wlth salt, pepper and let'
cook in the juicee of the meat for ans
hoar or more. Then sst over theheat t

and brown thoroughly. Now add one

"ad one-half quarts of water and cook

one-hbalf hour longer. Add six peeled

and sliced raw potatoes and continue

to cook more rapidly until these are

done. Season to taste with salt and g
pepper.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

Now mthat strawberri are plentitfl,

a stI thsl tampting recipe:Strawberry

of toast, well bat-
tered. .ix well a
hgab r; put thetwo tablespooin- ,
tins of cornstach
and a capftl da
Logar; put the g

alstat ulewly Iato a cupful of boll- c
ins water, stirring eotantly. Gook ,
In a deqble boler until thick ad
clear; add onefarth of a cupful o/
orange jui and remove from the

me S.r 5  a Sently a Pafuo of ripe
berried. Pour over the toast and

EY, immediately.
Cherry Dumpils.eyBre ove tbh I

connectl tiOe from a half-eupol
suet lad chop fae; mix with two
cupful of foir, onehalf-tMSpooalii

of silt, and old water to make a

dough. Roll out an Inch thick and
cover the surfac! well with pItted I
cherrie. Dust with sugar; roll and
te Ia a cleth; place in bolinag wateri
ad ook twohbao Serve wthharu d

BasaN Trlle.-A dessert which is
easy to prepare and is equally good
is made, using one-half cnpful of

chapped peanut5, one cupful ,of
-mashed baonana, and one half-cupful
of grated coconut. Mrange after mix-

ing well, and selrve on individual
plates with orange jeice for sauce.

Breakfast Bacon With Mushrooms.
-T a doalt good5isled mushrooms,

lean and lay aside; cook the bacon
untl prsp; remove te bacon to a hot

ghtteq and add the aPshroela to the
hot est; ae until teder,. mason with

et san poppr a serve wlth bacon
d uiottered oast.

PIW FlPhI 0 prunes, a half.
,gagof cheaped asts he whites of

mse as 6d'f ltS r teb14p5t1f of

ast eWr the Prune aunt sot;
1with the walast; add gasr sad
ls la the bhea egg wilt. Bake

. -t . -.. ---

"Give them a cheer! in earth'a diil-
cult places,

Those who are toiling unceasingly
on; Ti

Tired are their hearts and discouraged
their faces,

Give them a lift of a hearty "well
done!"

Thelas is the burden of care and of
striving,

Carrying forward the world on its
way;

You with your greeting can aid their
arriving,

Yours is the chance to make glori-
ous their day."

SAVORY SATISFYING DISHES. or

coffi
When a little corn is left from the so

meal even if cut from the cob, save one
it and add to a potato and
salad, it makes a differ- witi
eat salad. whM

Hot Potato Salad.- besi
Cook the potatoes in thin

jackets and cut them up
after peelnlog them as cup
hot as can be handled. sp
Mix with a good dressing cP
and some chopped onion of

as the seasoning will very quickly
enter the potato and thus make it egg

far more ,palatable. Add a cuptful aft
of shredded green mustard and a bea
little chopped celery if at hand and but
serve at once. ba

Toast With Ham Sauce.-Prepare is

a white sauce using thin cream, is
one cuptful and two tablespoon-
fuls each of butter and flour cooked S

I together before adding the cream. kin
Season with salt and pepper and Sit?
add one-half cupful of minced cooked salt
ham. Pour over Well battered toast ant

and serve hot. the

Spring Soup.-Peels and slice three a

green onions and cook in a tablespoon- et

ful of batter four mihntes, then add I

four cupfuols of chicken stock, with sal
one cupfutl of dry breed craumbs. cell
Bring to the,bolling point and simmer sou
forty-five minutes,. then rob through a fal
lieveand add one cupful of milk. Melt fm

two tablespooaffis of buatter, ad sa litn

equal amount .of out and when well leti
blended por over the hot u oo
'fer ive 'inutes, add cos capoful of on

f cream and season sll; serve hot. ofSPrune Ice Cream.-'0ak one capful ter

of prunes in water to cover over anight. po
Cook in the same water until tender, ha

I put th puilp through'a strainer. Add of

one cupful of sugar, four tablespoon- a
I fls of lemon juice, a pinch of salt, 20

and one and one-quaster cupfuls of so
heavy cream whipped. Freese and

Sgarnish with chopped nuts.' Thin,
creath may be used with the juice of
t two oranges, making a change which ,
sto very agreeable.

d VEGETARIAN DISHES. LI
e --

e The new beets are delicious booked

d until tender, then served chopped, with
butter, salt, cayenne andla dash of lemon juice.

Beets With Spinach.-
Pick over and wash half
Sa peck of spinach and
cook uncovered in as lit-

. tie water as possible; of-
ten that which clings to
the leaves will be suffi-
cient; add salt and a

Ithird of a teaspoonful of soda and
'a- sugar while codking. When tender,

drain and chop; add three tablespoon-
ftls of butter, 'one tablespoonful of

eour blended together, and one-half
cupful of cream. . Reheat and pack in* .
to a border mold and let stand in hot

Swater to keep warm. Serve with but- I
tf ered beets in the cenfer of the ao-

G holded spinach. ariash with hard-
* I cooked eggs, cut in eighths.

Smothered Cabbge.-Chop a small
i head of cabbage, removing the heart,

Pu Pat three tablespoentils of butter into

o a trying pan and add two tableepoon-
fuas of fiour., Torn in fve cupfuls of
chopped cabbage aftertbe butter and

four have been well blended, then add
Sone cupful of rich milk. Bring to the

belling point and add two teaspoontull
md I of salt or less; pepper to taste; msi

ter l well and cover tightly and cook for
4dj 0 dalates on the back of the ranga

is Thish is very delicate and de
l da 1110

Rice Croquettes.*Cook one-hqlf
cuptol of well-washed rice in water

uo ntil nearly all the water is absorbed,,
p- then add one and one-qarter ofa cup"

1 ul of milk, three tablespoonfuls. of
cream, two tablespoonauls of caned
red peppers, salt and pepper to taste.
Tu Trn on a shallow dish to cooL Shaps

Ioi dip in egg and cramba aad serve wlth
hot ateeese sauce. Use three tableepoas

tihls.each of batter and flor, one oup
the u1 of mik and ough grated chee e

to season well. Cook the saue sad
chae edd the to it while het.

Cresmed Youig Oaion.-?arbell
S ytender enalma In sim buanches

S Iovial nly tbtp l 35 th stall
asea bland cook anti ten to ash

Wt 'a watsr. Seve a tast with sa
a g diQbo tter sue e with db

Int lto muds. k nm e"mugs at~ bmaa u

SUMMER BREAKFASTS. I P"
I on

The warm weather breakfast will

be lighter, of less food value, but
sufficiently sus-
tainng to keep
machinery work- A
ing. Unless a amoug
person is working
at hard labor a
breakfast of fruit,
a dish of cereal,
an egg with toast

or a bit of hacon with a cupful of
coffee or cocoa or a glass of milk is
a satisfying meal. The cereal may be
one that has been previously cooked
and to serve it put it through a ricer, W1
with cream and sugar. In a morning it to
when the weather permits serve this pas
best of waffles: and 1

Waffles.-Take one and one-quarter A
cupful of sifted flour, one half tea- pare(
spoonful each of soda and salt, one put I
cupful of thick sour milk, the yolks sease
of twq eggs and the whites beaten with
stiff. Sift the dry Ingredients, add the The
egg yolk with the milk and stir in and
after the mixture has been well table
beaten three tablespoonfuls of melted bake
butter. Fold in the egg whites and Su
bake on a hot waffle Iron. Serve with of p
cold maple sirup. If. the hot sirup or t,
is used it destroys the crispness which celer
is the charm of a waffle. frest

SSouthern Eggs.-Butter small rame- crun
kins and half fill with hot boiled rice. minc

Slip a raw egg in each, season with fnel:
I salt and pepper, butter, grated cheese eggs
t and a little chopped boiled ham. Set ntsh
the dishes into hot water and cook In with
a moderate oven auntil the eggs are oals
set. lettt

I Salmon Salad,-Take a can of been

k salmon, add equalnmeasures of chopped I)

celery, a few olives finely minced, a mak

r sour pickle chopped, and one-halt cup will

I futl of fresh grated coconut. If the is I

t fiesh 'Is not obtatinable soak in a to r
i little swe milk until soft. Serve on mak

I lettuce with a plain boiled dressing. usul

Madras Bef.-Slice two small S

onions, one apple and a stalk or two foul

of celery very fine, cook In hot bat- saw
Ster, sprinkle a tablespoonful of curry a C

P. owder over the dish, add the Juice of or

half a lemon and turn In a few slices coo'
d of rare roast beef cut very thin with thi

* a cupful of roast beef gravy. Simmer Intc
t, 20 minutes and serve with hot sea* wit,

Ssoned rle. mel
d. ove

S Every occupation lifts itself with the one

f enlarging life of hlim who practices it.
bh The occupation that wil not do that A

no man really has a right to occupy a
himself about tled

LEFTOVERS AND OTHER THINGS o0

A most tasty salad may be prepared

Sfrom a cupful or two of mashed po-
ad tato, using a little of the

heart of, head lettuce totla
mix with it, a little

,lf chopped onion and en-
nd cumber with a salad
it- dr'essing. Let stand an

of- hour or two to season,
to and serie in the curled
If- leaf of head lettuce.
a Liver Croquette.-To

nd a pound of chopped liver, parboiled

lev, and then chopped, add one small a
on- onion 'minced.; salt mad pepper to sea*

of son. Take two tablelpoonfals of our bf
alt and milk to' form a thia .batter; stir a

i* In the chopped liver and drop by ,n
hot spoonfuls into a hot greased spider. *

ut- Brown quickly on both sides. An egg *
BB may be addea to the batter which mm* .
rd* proves the pattles b

Crole Dish-Take two cupfuls of b
nal cooked rice, a cuplat of boiled or a
art. broiled ham chopped; season with g

to salt, cayenne and a tablespoonful of
sugar; put into a butteed pan, covre (
wot wcracker crumbs sad bake until ,

and brown in the ove. a
add All bits of ham, whether boiled. g

the baked or other~wise cooked should be i
srae, for a tiblespOanfal of minced t
mi r ham will add Jast te appetlilni touch (

IQP f to a dish which wtll ake it out of the t
e ordlnary.
e gigos.-.Take sausage meet or pork .

chicken or In fact any lefte* i
hopped meat; add to sauerkraut an d
ater cook in the oven for two or thbr e

hoars. This may be wmrnDd up san d
Swll be good as tong as It lasts.

Chopped mat of a nyknaMdded
cooked mash matre a meat naouris

ape, lng dib when fied, after cittng iS
s i aces.
aongarilal potato se -l t fo

or fre sood siled potatoes into smal
cabeeand t epk io *e qrult
et broth. t ne four god sied

osians and ry lishtly in three table
spoonfuils of butter, add one table

spoontal of papulka ead three table
spoontal t ore; stir sad mia wael

then sad eam pint of strained tomat@
pm ther thick; iet siamer oneha

uhar then add the potato cubes with
he broth. Add one captoat fcram

sad ebason well just before serving.

I pray not that men tremble at my
power of place and lordly swayi

I only pray for simple grace to look
my neighbor in the face full hon. As
estly from day to day. appeti

ECONOMICAL DISHES.

A good way to serve a small
amount of meat for a good sized famn-

ily is to cook the
meat with the
vegetables; the
flavor ,of the
meat seasons the servl
vegetables, a n d simpl
less meat is need- appe

ed to satisfy the her
appetite. hot I

When preparing lamb or mutton pie, work
it the meat seems scant add a few desse
peas to give flavor and nourishment, all r
and thus extend the dish. not 1

A dish nice for a busy day is pre- Ms
pared by slicing potatoes very thin, tel a
put into a shallow granite baking dish, table
season with salt and pepper and covet gg :
with pork steak or chops, then bake. until
The chops will season the potatoes ---
and the dish may be served at the gg
table from the dish in which it was
baked.

Sunday Night Salad.-Take one can

of peas, drained and aired for an hour
or two; one cupful of finely minced
celery, threefourths of a cupful of

fresh peanuts, rolled until like coarse
crumbs, two small green onions,

minced, one-half capful of olives,

finely minced, and three hard-cooked
eggs, reserving a few eighths to gar

ntsh the top of the salad. Mix well
with a good highly seasoned mayon-
oalse dressing and serve in a nest of
lettuce which lines a bowl that has
been rubbed with a clove of garlic.

Dates added to a baked costard
makes a dessert which the children
will enjoy, and provides a sweet which
is perfectly wholesome. Add them

to rice, taploca, or any cooked cereal,
making an otherwise common dish un-
usual.

Shirred Eggs With Asparagus.-For
0four eggs have a cupful of cream
sauce; into this stir three-fourths of

a uenpful of asparagus tips and one

or two tablespoonfuls of chopped
cooked chicken or veal, or ham. Spread
this mixture in buttered egg shirrers;

r into each break a fresh egg; sprinkle
with salt, and half a teaspoonfual of

melted butter on each. Cook In the

oven until the egg is set. Serve at

onee.
There is so little rest. There is such

a unreasoning passion for activityl
and so we skim the surface of all -

things; we never look down lato the f
depths and see the power of help eand
n culture which they might contaln.-

Brooks.
d A FEW CHOICE 80UPS.

Spinach is such a'wholesome vege-

Stable that it should be use' in aIvariety of dishes.
*- The following is

ii one worth re-
in membering:
inFlorentine Spin-

ed ach Soup,-Shred
very fine two
rquarts of well

ed washed spinach
ll and one head of lettuce, put into a

pan with three-fourths ef a cup of
ur butter and one pint of shelled green
peas. Cook the vegetables slowly
by adding a fagot of parsley and thyme,

er. moisten with three quarts of stock
gi and simmer until the vegetables are
n cooked. Remove the fagot of herbs

befo serving, add six egg yolks
* beate with one cupful of cream,
01 seaso to taste and serve separtely
Ith grates cheese and sippets of bread,

of Burmah Chlcken Mulligat3whyV
FI CUt into" small squares one carot,

ti one onion, one stalk of celery, nea
green pepper, one ounce of lean ham,
ed uncooked; the breast of a fowl and

be try gently in three tablespoontuls of
e4 batter; add one tablespoonful of
th ecrry powder and cook 8ve minutes

th h then add two tablespoonfuls of flour,

stir well and add three quarts of
rk, chicken broth; when boiling, remove
for the seam and sammer one hour. Re-

1a3 move the fat and before serving add
** mlk and the grated meat of a fresh

134 coconut; season to taste and servet

with plain bolled rice,
to Sweetbrad CnAM k*.Parboll

sh* one pair of sweetbrelds, remove the
Ia skin and cut them in quarte-lach

cubes, fry La two tablespoontfis of
ur butter, sprinkle with two tablepose-

al fuls of falor, stir and ala well, then
a rt add two quarts of veal broth. Slmme

IsG ifr thirty minutes, uaon with mlt
> ie and grated antmeg; before n

lle add one cuptol of cS beaten tH
big- the yolks of four egga
pell; Mtd Trigpe,-Ip tripe lves ti
't wll beadilsh6S3J0 s 0tIepl
half ready for seitg , puboll ta minue
pith ausin gae prs ml at s wate

lam to cover tripe. Dria, seass san well
vlnng. flour. Sautea in hurt.

WARM WEATHER DISHE&. t

As the warm days approach the I

appetite craves cooling vegetables and I
frozen desserts 3
with less of meat I
and pastry. Many

. desserts and sal. t
ads may be pr t
pared sometime <
before they are 1
needed, thus mak-
ing the meal at i

serving time easier to serve. The
simpler and less inexpensive desserts I

appeal to the housewife who has al i
her own work to do and during the
hot weather she is wisae to make her
work as light as possible. Gelatine I
desserts and such combinatlonsa 'a

all right for occasilai, but they ae
not liked too oftea.

Maple Puddling.-Mitz together a cup
ful and a quarter of maple syrap, a
tablespoonful of suPr, four beid
egg yolks and cook ia a double bole
until smooth. Soak two. tablesp -

fuis of geatin n two abiespooifS
of water, add to the cooked mix't't
when cool stir in the stiffly beat
whites of the eggs and a pint t
whipped cream. Put into a mold sad
pack in ice and salt to harden.

Orange Sherbet.-Take one egg, am
quart of milk, one pint of cream,
the juice and grated rind of thu
oranges, the juice and rin4 of oa
lemon and two and one half cupfulb
of sugar. Beat the egg and add to do,
milk, cook until the egg is cooked,
cool, add to the cream. Dissolve the
sugar in the fruit juice and add b
the other mixture. Freeze as usual.

Raspberry Whip.-Crush a cupfuil t
raspberries, add a cupful of sugar sad
beat into the mixture two egg whita,
.whipping until the mixture Is gltE
enough to stand up. Serve in sberbe
cups with whole herries on top.
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ATTENTION!
The Peoples Building & Loan Association
are now receivilig subscriptions for stock. In-

vest with us. Safety (Guaranteed.
EUGENE CAZEDESSUS, Pres.
B. E. PERKINS. 1st V.-Pres.
DR. W. S. CUSHMAN, 2d V-Pres.
ERNEST T. LAGARDE, See-Treas.

ROBERT G. BEALE, Attorney and Notary

King H. Knox V. L. Dixon W. B. McFarland
Harry T. Hebert Kent D. Mix BRobt. A. Stafford
A. F. Cazedessus Henry Cohn J. E. Thonssgn
R. P. Swire W. L. Hause A. Grouchy, Jr.
S. Y. Watson L. V. Robbins Joseph Gebelin
E. L. Gass V. A. Sachse W. C. Young
E. M. Smith Joseph M. Supple H. B. Harelson

Communicate with

Ernest T. Lagarde, Sec. Treas. :
2(0 Third Street

Ground Floor Masonic Temple Building

Telephone 36

Tobias-Gass Co.
LTD.
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